
Erasmus+ Get involved! GIVE – Mobility in Sartrouville October 2021 
 
 
Sunday 17th October 
 
-Meeting point at Sartrouville station (exit “place des fusillés”): teachers from the school will 
be present with host families to welcome you. Check here who you can contact: 
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ol_CsjqYvTdJ-oVkG-
RnYtOL837xmxJhI7n0B9N26Vg/edit#gid=0 
 

➢ Please before leaving your students make sure you bought them a weekly pass 
Navigo (“pass Navigo semaine”).  

 
-Evening with the host family 
(Information about the students - health + diet - have been given to the host families)  
 
 
Monday 18th October 
 
Morning at school 
 
-8.30 am: meeting point at Lycée Evariste Galois in the “salle polyvalente”  
-9 am: official welcome by the Headmistress, the project coordinators and representatives of 
the Sartrouville city council 
Welcome breakfast 
-9.45 am: guided tour of the school in English, in small groups, organised by the French 
students 
-10.25-10.40 am: break 
-10.40am-12.35pm: meeting with Mr Martin Lévrier, Senator for the Yvelines area (in the 
“salle polyvalente”) 
 

➢ Laureline, the woman in charge of the Sartrouville theatre, will come in the morning 
to pay for the jazz concert tickets and food for Tuesday evening. Please prepare: 19 
euros per student and 25 euros per teacher. An email is sent to you with the quote, 
and she will give you a receipt.  

 
Lunch in the canteen 
 
Afternoon in Paris 
 
-Departure from school at 1.30 pm (meeting point: Aquarium) 
-Treasure hunt in Montmartre organised by the French students 
-Return to Sartrouville station at around 5.30/6pm 
 
Evening with the host family 
 

➢ For teachers: dinner in a restaurant in Maisons-Laffitte, at restaurant “Le Cosy” at 7.30 
pm. Each teacher pays for his/her own dinner.  

 
Tuesday 19th October 
 
-Meeting at Sartrouville station at 8.30 am - Departure for Achères 
 
Day at the Sax Theatre in Achères 
 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ol_CsjqYvTdJ-oVkG-RnYtOL837xmxJhI7n0B9N26Vg/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ol_CsjqYvTdJ-oVkG-RnYtOL837xmxJhI7n0B9N26Vg/edit#gid=0


-meeting with professional musicians and a sound engineer 
-discovery of computer-assisted music (CAM) 
-work on voice and expression around a committed text written by the pupils in the 6 
languages of the project 
-recording of this text (rap, slam, song...) in a studio with professionals 
-visit of the theatre and discovery of the world of entertainment behind the scenes 
 

➢ You will have to pay there: 25 euros / student (you will receive a receipt there) 
 
Picnic provided by the host families 
 
-Return to Sartrouville station at around 5pm 
 
Evening at the Sartrouville theatre 
 
-meeting point at Sartrouville Theatre at 7 pm.  
-7pm: welcome by Laureline, the public relations manager 
- Sandwiches, desserts and drinks: payed on the Monday to Laureline 
-8pm: jazz concert (payed on the Monday to Laureline)  
-end: 10pm 
 
 
Wednesday 20th October 
 
-Meeting at Sartrouville train station at 8.30 am 
-Day at the Good Planet Foundation (Yann Arthus Bertrand Foundation) 
2 workshops in English (“Energy programme” for everyone / 2nd to choose between “Zero 
waste” and “Climate change”) 
 
*ZERO WASTE: REDUCE FOOD WASTE 
Bread, fruit, vegetables, meat: every year, the French throw away the equivalent of 30kg of 
food. This is not only food waste, but also of resources, energy and human means that it is 
time to stop. The Foundation's School brings you explanations, tips and recipes to become 
zero waste yourself! 
 
*CLIMATE CHANGE 
Is it hard to understand everything about climate change? The climate fresco is there to help 
you! Thanks to this participative game, in teams, students will learn about the causes and 
consequences of climate change. The aim is to create the most attractive and clearest climate 
change mural! The young people will then be given time to reflect on to identify possible 
solutions. 
 
*ENERGY PROGRAMME - ESCAPE GAME 
What is energy? It is all around us every day, energy is elusive. The Good Planet Foundation 
proposes to participants to get to grips with this theme through a series of games puzzles 
and real-life situations. A unique experience experience where seriousness and fun are 
combined! Students will participate in a unique experience in the form of life-size role-playing 
games. 
 
Picnic provided by the families 
 
-Return to the station at around 5.30/6 pm 
 
Evening with the host family 
 



Thursday 21st October 
 
Day at school 
 
- Meeting at the school at 8.30 am - different workshops will be held at the school.  
Morning briefing: Participants will be introduced to the workshops of the day and given a 
precise schedule. They will also be assigned special missions to gather material for the final, 
multimedia workshop. Each workshop lasts 55 min. 
 
-Meeting with a representative from the NGO World Vision: A spokesperson will come to 
present the different commitments within a humanitarian NGO, and its various actions: 
development assistance, advocacy with institutions, emergency interventions. It will also be 
an opportunity to discover how an NGO works. 
 
-Meeting with the president of the charity "Une femme, un cancer, une espérance" (=”a 
woman, a cancer, a hope”). A volunteer will explain how her charity supports women with 
cancer throughout their treatment (gentle gymnastics, therapy, meetings), and the events of 
the Institut Curie: “Octobre Rose”, “Une jonquille contre le cancer”/A daffodil against cancer. 
An opportunity to discover how a charity works. 
 
-Workshop with the pupils of the Green'Evariste club: We will present our vegetable garden, 
our educational pond, and explain to our partners how to make and plant seed bombs. 
 
-Workshop dedicated to brainstorming about a script for a film that we will make throughout 
the project during the mobilities: agree on a format, develop a draft script/screenplay 
 
-Presentation of the tutoring project by the Polish students: this is a programme set up during 
the confinement, which allowed pupils to help each other with their homework. The 
programme won an innovation award in Poland and our Polish colleagues are keen to make 
their project international. 
 
-Multimedia workshop: Participants will post/publish various productions on social media and 
etwinning, illustrating the activities of the day. 
 
Lunch in the canteen 
 
End of the last workshop at 16.40 
 
Evening “Paris by night” 
 
-Meeting at the school at 8pm for a Paris by night tour by coach with an English-speaking 
guide 
-Return to the school around midnight 
 
 
Friday 22nd October 
 
Day in Paris 
 
-Meeting at the Sartrouville train station at 8.30 am - Departure for Paris 
-Visit of the Senate, in two groups, at 10:30 and 11:00 
 

➢ Just 3 teachers will enter in the Senate: Olga, Eva Maria and Vincenza. The other 
teachers can walk around Jardin du Luxembourg or, if you wish, visit the exhibition 



Vivian Maier (https://museeduluxembourg.fr/fr/agenda/evenement/vivian-maier) for 
14,50 euros per teacher. Your choice.  

 
Picnic provided by the host families in the Luxembourg Gardens 
 
-Around 1.30 pm, walk in the Latin District “Quartier Latin” 
-4.15 pm tour on a bateau-mouche 
-Return to Sartrouville around 6pm 
 
Evening at school 
 
Farewell party at the school 7-10 pm 
 

➢ Dress code: “My Europe” - please don’t forget to mention the theme to your 
students before departure so they can plan their clothes :) 
 

 
Saturday 23rd October 
 
Departure of the partners  
 

➢ Please let us know what time you will leave form Sartrouville station, so we can inform 
host families. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION. 
WE ARE VERY HAPPY TO MEET YOU SOON. 

https://museeduluxembourg.fr/fr/agenda/evenement/vivian-maier

